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braKe! Brnke! Brake!
b.ably scorch so often that a different 
’fidiiuake will be necessary to the one 
mentions. Then, you'll take 
Ty., Last, yoLi’ll hate your- 
js(^  y^ars you missed the fun
‘:/eel.
Everything iii Bityetei and Bicycle Accessories
Dnnlop Tiros
AS. H . T R E N W IT H
IH E  ELEGTBIC S H O P , KELOWNA, B. C.
Public School
Report For March
Honour Roll For March, 1916.
Divisionr' Enrolment Percentage
, 1...... 94 58
H...... 2/ ...... 93.70
HI. 39 ..... 94.03
IV ^7 ..... 88.72
VI. .... ....... 34 ..... 93 59
VII. .... 35 91 74
\  HI 34 ..... 89.20
IX. .... 40 ..... 81.17
X. .... 42 84 10
<7
II
C A R T E R ’S  T E S T E D  S E E D S  I
(Reliable English Seeds—Ju s t Arrived) '
V ty:tab le Setila in 10 cent and larger packets.
FLO.WER SE E D S , “Carters • and ‘‘D aniels,’ 10 and 5 cents a packet-
Cabbage P lan ts (transplanted SO in b o x )........................  . SO cents
Ccvuiillowcr P lants (transplanted SO in b o x ).. : ...... ...........  50 cents
TOMATO PLANTS::
Seedlings, about 1000 in box .
1 ransplanted. SO in box _^__
fS.OO per 1000 (cash  price only)'.
SPERENNIAL plants ready. . ' A N N U A L S ready in MAY.
ROSES, GRAPE VINES, CREEPERS, TREES, SIIRUDS. ETC., ON SALE.
T he G reenhouses
Phone 88 . Richter S treet P. O-Box 117
filit riowers. House Plants: Ferns, etc. ' lETTUCE ANDRAbISHES ON SALE
...$1.00
50 cents
SPRING HAS COME
Brighten your homes.
isIlA
l i i f i  . *
M'-i'
: i i
'.r
A m w u i
R 1 P C D 5
.Order your
WALL PAPER, 
LINOLEUM and 
DRAPERIES 
. ’ Now.
Our stock is large.
Our prices are low.
Kelowna r i n i t i r e
1 I* s f"i !t » ftlfV * r TV- _ >-1 «l lac' rnh*-'’ >1‘ r IP ? >r-K,'f I I ]
Flourl Flour! Flour!
Why Pay $3.75 & $4 per cwt. for Flour when you can buy 
SEAL of ALBERTA (a standard patent flour) at $3-00 
This SPECIAL CASH PRICE for one week only- Absol­
utely your last chance ta  buy a high-grade Flour at less 
than present cost of manufac ture.
SEED OATS—“Victory” (m % ton lots or more) $35 ton
Per sack ...............$1.85 cwt.
SEED W HEAT—“Marquis” (in % ton lots or more) $40
 ^ ton. Per sack ....... $1.85 cwt.
B. C. Growers, Limited
[t^ffice Phone 306.. Warehouse Phone 308
J otal enrolment. 312.
Average percentage of atteiul- 
ance, 91.
1 lie Nelson Shield is awarded 
to Division III. (Miss Maclaugli- 
lan s).
Division I. Senior Fourth Rea­
der :—
1. Dorothea Buck.'
2. Jacob .Krimmer.
3. Charlie Stuart.
Honourable Mention: Dons
1 eague^ • Kathleen McKenzie, 
Beryl Bulman, Emma Millie, 
Phyllis vl eague, Evelyn Fletcher, 
Carl McKenzie. Charles Gaddes, 
Elsie Ilaug, Fred McKenzie,
1 homas Ritchie. Gerald Switzer.
Divis:on II. Junior Fourth. A
1. Hazel Williams.
2. Flora Ball.
Willie Andrew, (equal).
3. Nellie Jones.
Honourable Mention:
W ilson. Pearl; Downing 
Batt.
Division III 
Reader:
1. Bessie Hang. ~
2. Myrtle Swerdfager.
3. Donald Balsillie. ~
"Honourable Mention: Dorothy
City Council
Deputation Asks for Lower 
Wholesale Business Licence
Lizzie
Carrie
Senior Third
A meeting of the City Council 
was held last h riday • morning 
Coiicspondenee brought before 
the meeting consisted of letter; 
fiom Messrs. Higgins iV Dehecl 
advising that they had been in 
stiUctcd by the Canadian Nor- 
them Railway Co. to take action 
igainst the city to set aside .the 
sale of their property for taxes 
ind for a declaration from the 
city that said properties are e.v- 
empt from taxation.
Ml- Arthur Raynier wrote aii- 
vising that owing to the shortage 
of men he would he unable to 
fulfil his contract for supplying 
the city with cord,wood.
here was also a letter from 
Mr. Leopold Hayes requesting 
that thc-eondition of Cadder Ave., 
opposite his property, be improv­
ed. 1 his was referred to the 
Public Works Committee.
A letter from Dr. H. L. A. 
Keller contained an offer to sell 
to the city his property at the 
corner of Bernard Ave. and Pen- 
dozi Street, being the Keller 
Block in which the city s offices 
are situated. 1 he Clerk was in 
structed to reply that- the city 
was unable at the present time to 
accept the offer.
Some life was given to the 
meeting by a deputation from 
four of the local fruit and produce 
merchants, consisting of Messrs. 
G. A. Chick. B. McDonald. Geo. 
Rowcliffe and L. Hayes, who re­
quested the council to make a 
reduction in the fee for their 
trade licence, which was for 
si.x months, or $50 a year. Thei 
deputation submitted letters fron/
Mines and Big Guns 
Keep Things Busy
On Ypres-St. Jiilicn Road.
L(,jND(.)N. .‘\.pril ."’.—■.All (Un­
cial .statement, is made that v^o 
simiiig iniiies .successfully near 
Ilulluch. which damaged a 1ms- 
tile gallery ami wrecked posas 
which had Ih'ch cytalilished nil 
some old craters. \\ c bombarded 
Irtistile workings near Bois.tircii- 
ici w ith good effect. About .Si. 
Jvloi the artillery on boili sides 
has been very active.'' Jo die 
north of V])re.s. on tlie .Sv. )ul- 
icn Road, our licxn v artillery 
earned out a successful boml)- 
irdment. doing much damage t(’) 
the ho.stile trenches and causing 
n mnerous e.x [) 1 osu)ns.
Russian Dispatches
Germans Repulsed in Galicia 
and Turks in Black Sea
I'M':TRC)GRAD,',April 5. — An 
official annonneement states that 
in Galicia, to the west of Tarno- 
I'ul, a coMsivlerable body of the 
enemy opened an offen.sivc, but 
were repuhsed at the point of the 
bayonet, and forced to abandon 
a great number of killed and 
wounded close to our entanglc- 
luciits.v 111 the region to the 
north of Latatache,'our troops oc­
cupied the village of Sviertzkov- 
tze and the surrounding eountcyj' 
On the Caucasus front, in •the;'. 
Black Sea littoral, the Turks, 
supported by the cruiser “Brc:?- 
lau," attacked (jur right flank. Wc 
rcpiilscd the attack, inflicting 
licavy kisses on the enemy. Our 
troops sininltaneously attacked 
the eiieiny’s centre in the same 
region and captured a portion of
Cargo of Rubber Placed in Prize M"'’’ P l u  the basin of 
Com-t I the Uiijicr I chorok. wc dislodged
the endiny from a scries of 
strongly fortified mountain, posi­
tions.
BLOCKADE RUNNER
' IS CAPTURED
)NEY BILLS PASS
SECOND READING
IHI
ICTORIA, April . 5. — The 
use has completed the passage 
the money hills, to which the 
lit-Governor will tomorrow 
[eriioon give formal qqnscut.
Hon: F. S. Barnard will 
il<c*a -special visit to the House 
tfns purpose. 1 he bills in- 
d^e a supply bill appropriating 
(JIX),000 with whiQh to run 
province during the present
fiscal\year, and a measure voQng 
an allowance of $5,(300 a year, as 
well as $5,000 bonUs, to the Hon 
J.\H . Turner. A Constitution 
Bill amendment providing the 
appointment of a minister of ag­
riculture, defining the life of par­
liament and providing sessional 
indemnities for members who are 
away on active service, have pass
cd th cr  second, readme and arel^^bster, A .m ie‘''curt's, (George 
now^«ready for the committee Elder, Frances Patterson
-j-Graham.,—-Ranald^—Todd^—Ter^y^hc—clerks—of—various—mimicipa 
North. Margaret Sanders-
■- Division IV. Junior Third 
Reader. A .:
1. Ralph Ball. ^
2. Howard Leathley.
3. Rosalie W ilson. Winnie An­
drews. Huglf McKenzie (equal).
Honourable Mention: Mabel
Davies. Mabel Fisher. Ettie Cle­
ment, Bella Teeter. Willie Day
Division VL Supplementary 
Second Reader:
1. Chari",  ^ Richards.
2. Jean i>werdfager.
3. Reba Willits.
Honourable ‘Mention: Audrey
Knox; Wealthy Gngg. Ruth 
Rowcliffe, Wallace Meikle, Mur 
lel Dillon.
Division VII. Senior Second 
Reader:
1. Maude Kincaid,
2. Percy Andrews.
3 Maurice Stuart.
Honourable Mention
Williams, Willie Akeroyd, Lois 
Copeland, Bruce Colquette.
Division VII. Junior Second 
Reader: '
1. Jim Chan.
2. Robert Croft.
3. Vera Hill.
Honourable Mention:’ Winni- 
fred Tutcher, Bessie Anderson.
Rebecca Frost.
Division V III 
Reader:
1. Frances Treadgold.
2. Jessie Lamb.
3. Frances Baylis.
H^onourable Mention : Florence
Ryder, Ada Poole, Janet Clarke.
First Reader:
1. Helen Mawhinney.
2. Eddie Dillabough
3. Una DeHart.
Honourable Mention: Lillian
Elwyn
ties showing the fees paid there 
for a wholesale or combined 
wholesale and retail licence. 
These were as follows, the fig­
ures being the rate per year: 
Vernon. $10: Penticton. $20;
Kamloops. $10: Armstrong,
none: Creston. $;?: Cranbrook,
$20: Grand Forks. $10. and Nel­
son. $10. After each member of 
the deputation had addressed the 
council in support of their re­
quest the matter w as referred to 
the Financo Committee.
A resolution was put thropgh 
to the effect that the Assessor 
should be instructed to commence 
the assessment roll of the city on 
the following Monday. April 3, 
and that it should be returned 
completed on Tuesday. June 20.
On behalf of the Park Commis­
sioners. Aid. Harvey .submitted 
the following estimates of e.x- 
penditure for the current year for 
the approval of the council:
Caretaker s salary .................$490
Cemetery maintenance and
improvements .....     laO
Seeds ................................     la
Light 100
Feed ..................    la
Contingencies ................... :.... 230
LONDCJN. April a:— 1 ho Bra­
zilian .steamer Saldanna l)e 
(jiamma, en route from Ikira. 
Brazil, for New Y ork.w ith ;i 
cargo of raw rubber, has been 
seized off the Orkney Islands In' 
British patrol boats. J he shi]) s 
cargo has been iilaced in the.prize 
court. 1 Ills IS believed to be a 
deliberate case of atteiniiting ti 
run the blockade. J lie officials 
contending that a steamer from 
Para for New York eould ne\er 
have got so far off her course.
TIGRIS POSITION
CAPTURED BY
GENERAL LAKE
Kut-el-Amara and Relief of 
Townshend Brought Nearer 
By Downfall of Import­
ant Position -
LONDON, April 15.—A vic­
tory for the British over the 
Turks on the Tigris below Kut- 
el-Amara is reported today by 
General Lake in command of the 
ROME. April a.—It is official-1 British forces in that district. T he 
ly announced here today that in I 1 urkish troo)JS were entrenched 
the Christillo zone, after intense jm  positions at Umm el Henna,
ITALIANS STAND FIRM.
artillery preparation.s. the cneniv I when they were attacked by our
openecTa violent attack on our j Tigris corps and the positions 
new positions on Rauchkorel. I were Carried. General Lake 
The attack was repulsed wivliTstates that operations are pro­
heavy losses to the enemy, who I ccediiig satisfactorily, 
left some jinsoners on our I 1 he capture of Umm el Henna, 
hands. On,the upper and m iddle I vvhich is on the. Tigris about 20 
Isonzo front, the enemy troops I nnles down stream from Kut-el-
attempted to break the lines cast 
of Sabotino. but were thrown 
back and dispersed.
SIR CHAS. BROWNLOW 
DIES.
LONDON. April 5:--Ficld 
Marshall Sir Charles Henry 
Brownlow. the oldest of British 
field marshalls, has died at V» ar- 
field Hall. Bracknell. Berks.
ANOTHER ZEPP. RAID
Junior Second
\'
stage (Continued on page 2.)
. $1000
These estimates were adopted 
by the council with practically no 
discussion.
The following accounts, hav­
ing been certified as correct, were 
passed for payment by the Fin­
ance Committee:
Kelowna Sawmill Co., sup­
plies ................................$ 48-60
D. D. Campbell, supplies.. 1.20 
A. G. McGregor, work at
power house ............. . 15.00
A. O. Burnette, thawing 
out water connections.... 61.50 
Oak Hall Clothing Co..
supplies for fire brigade 14.00 
White & Bmdon, stationery 30.00 
Leong Gow, fuel for power • 
house ........................2000
LONDON. A])nl 6.—A Zeppe­
lin attacked the north-cast coast 
of England at 5.^0 p.ni. o n  W cd- 
nesday evening but was driven 
off by anti-aircraft defences. An 
official announcement savs tliat 
some bombs were dr(,>pped l)ut 
that there is no information of 
any castKiltics or damage.
\mara. is the nidst important 
])ieec of news from this theatre 
for some time, and is regarded 
licre as giving promise of the 
early relief of General Town- 
sliend s force, which has been be- 
seiged m Kut-el-Amara since the 
iiKst week of December. Umm 
cl Henna.-is'ii strong position at 
;in important . bend of the river 
and IS said to be the last serious 
barrier to the relief of General 
1 ownshend. although there are 
still two or three less important 
jiositions still to the.overcome 
before Kut-el-Amara is reached.
ARTILLERY DUELLING 
ONLY.-
Jas. Copeland, pavmcnt on •» .
wood contract ............... 7.1.00
Kelowna Courier. .Station­
ery for fire brigade....... 6.U0
J. Smith, work on sewer­
age system .......    1.2.5
H. J . ' \ \  illiams. premium 
on fire brigade insurance
policy ............................    38.1.00
1 hos. Turball. refund of ^
deposit ............................  11.00
Interest on deferred sal­
aries ................................  3.12.86
After the Clerk had been in­
structed to obtain and submit to 
the Council the amount which a 
new flag would cost the.city, an 
adjournment was made for ■ the 
regular period of two weeks, the 
next meeting being called for Fri­
day morning. April 14. \
PARIS. April .1.-—An official 
announcement made here states
as follows:
In Belgium a destructive fire 
from our front m the Steen- 
straatc district has met with good 
results. North of the Aisnc, our 
artillery has bgen active between 
Bcauniarais ^Vood and South 
Craonne and Berry au B^c. In, 
the Argonne. oUr artillery has 
continued to direct t(ieir con­
centrated fires on the-lines b f  
communication, especially m the 
region of Montfaucon and Malan- 
court \Voc?'cl. To the east: there 
has been an intermittent cannon­
ade in the Douaumont and Vaux 
dlfitncts. No infantry action ha.s 
occurred in the region around 
Verdun.
A Belgian commumcation
reads: \
An artillery action, particu'arly 
spirited, has. taken place among 
the central section of the Belgian 
army.
m
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S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S  
(Strictly in Advance)
T o  any address in Canada and all 
parts of tile British Empire: $1.50 
per year. T o the United States and 
other foreign t‘oUntrics: $2,00 per 
year.
Barker, C. A. Scott, J. L. Macrcad 
Francis, R, C. Bennett, D. C. I) 
Kiiikson. • A cting Lee. Corps., C, \V 
J. Rayiner, G^Ji."Packer," F. h'ceiicy, 
liU G L E R S:— W. S. Bouvette, 1 
Robbins, T. Watkins, A ,...Wigrglen.WOl'lhr-
P R IV A T E S:—C. D. Ad anis, J, A .  
Adams, D. Allan, IX Allan (2nd), A 
C. Anderson, R. McL. Anderson, J 
/V Bailey, R.-Fv II. Barlcr,E. Balt, A 
C. Berat'd, L.-U. Berard, R, D. Bootli 
A. B. Bouchic, J. J. Carney, G. B 
Cascaden, G. X'haplin, lIv<*Cpiowef, '1'
I C'oldhuni, Collins, L. Conroy, P 
,Ji.»C<MVjL»ic, D, F. Cuininings, G. t nilH, 
R. U. Di^rkis, V, T. UcHart, y\, J, 
Dickson, W. Dickson, I. T. Diggle, C, 
Dodds, T. A. Evans, til. Everelt, 
I|_avell, A, E. h'a^an, J, H. b'erKiison 
G, T. Ferguson, M. J. Feallierston  
France, J. Frost, W. .S 
L. 1. Gil
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TE S
Contract advertisers will please notice | jh. j , x’i
that all changes o f advertisem ents I C I' c I' c 
rhUBt be handed to  the printer by M‘“ *^‘-’0  G. M. Gardner, - 
. . Tuesday noon, otherw ise they can- k .  Gouvan, C. C. Graham, R,
flot be inserted in the current K ’*‘***'*'‘” '» Hung, C. Mawes, J, 
' vycek's issue. ......  ' *' .............
ClnssiBcd A dvertisem ents 
, For Sale, Lost, F  
etc., under heading 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word:
•t __ ^
I, I. W. Haynes, E. J, llorcron, 
H. H ew lett, W. H, Hewlett,
Haynes,
: c —Such as. I !£ „ 9 ;r  w . ri. iie ic ii,
oundr W anted, Hooper,
ig  “Want ■ Ads.'' A. H orsfey J. b.
 I F ,  .Hiuitcr, J. 1*. Johnson,
Latest News by Wire CONSERVATIVES MEET
ZEPPELIN  H IT IN RAID Banquet First and Then Diocuss Politics.
'i'here wa». a and rcprc-
sciil.itivc attciulatico of local 
Con.scrvativc.s at the annual 
meeting’' of the Kolowna Conscr- 
vatjvc A.s.sociation on Friday cv-
LONDON. April 5 .-T h a t an­
other Zcppdliii airship, in addi­
tion to tlic L.15, was hit in the 
recent niitls on Jriigland, was the 
statement made by Harold j.
Tennant, Parliamentary Ujider'.
Secretary for War, in the House i" Morri.son's Hall.
Commons. Tenn,ant would t'he hnsincss meeting'' was pre- 
not specify the i)Iace where the ceded by a supper to which over 
air.sliip wtis hit, but said he had j HSU .sat down. After full justice 
receiveil tlie knowl 
tlie carbon copy o 
message sent by the
of tlie Zeppelin and wliieli wa.s | Hie Con.servative candidate teni-
1-^ ;  groveru-
Ic Ikc througl, iiacl bec-n do.ic to the good things
f ;i wiidoss an the tables the order was given " '‘‘f  “ ^ y  <>0"' since the
le conimander to “light up," and Mayor Jones, “ " ‘In'eak of the war. The speaker 
I .......... i:.............i: «... C ' . inovcd tlic followim? resolution:
jielced up on tlie ground.'
AMBULANCE LEAGUE . 
STATEMENT FOR MARCH
T. Campbell, Mr. Ritson, H. C. iicr as Will place him at tfc
of the polls With a good m.'ijV^ P 
Mr. *E. M. Carruthers remark- Uy*" was seconded by Mr. 
ed that Canada was blessed w ithK ’^^ o. Schofield. Mr. VV. 1), Hob- 
one of the best Dominion govern- son, of Gkanagan Mission, also 
meats which it had ever had. spoke tq the motion.
Their opponent could throw no In reply Mayor Jones o.iimrat-
stonejj at them, neither could ulated the association for ilic in-
they throw any dirt at the oppo- tcrest it had shown in imliiical 
sition. He thought he could say matters. This district was plain- 
that any fair minded man, what- ly just as much interested in good 
ever his politics, would agree government as they ever \verc, 
with him in that. In praising the and he felt they were an.xious 
work of the Dominion overn- have a member in.the legislature^, 
ment, he referred particularly to | who would do his hc.st’ for thcM
di.strict atid stand for what Was 
right—nci hiattcr what party 
moved the follo ing resolution: elected at Victoria. He w:is no 
“That this Association, ^epresen- hidc-bouml politician. He liad 
tmg the Ljbcral-Conscrvatives of | been a acrapper from his boy-
I porarily presided as chairman un 
[til the new president of the as-1 » acrapper fro  his boy-
sociation wa,s appdnted Kelowna City and surrounding hood up, and he carried the sami:
' > . . .1 district, has full and comnlotf ........... i..-..
Feb.
’' “$5- (ra day«.|
Lnea,
N ew s— Published under heading I Pcasor A. Pcntland, IF.-I__EcttiKixw,
Business Localfl," 3 cents per Fi--JWkrTjpiowfnon7--J. Porter, L* W.~ 
word, first insertion; 2' cents per I Priestly, S. Quested, A. E. T. Ray- 
word, each subsequent Insertion. ( mcr, WrHytr-RayTOePr:^^  ^ C. n e n v o u lin  S o c ie tyMintmiim vinr -^p:ayTnePr:SJf.'~Kemir O. L. li ii  .TiOClCl  ...........
Minimum Charge; first insertion, I Reith, H>JGlL^crberti!>r-Av-.J- . r i  i ^ '
SO cents; each subsequent insertion, R. D. Rowley, W. H. S e a m ^  R  ^  ........................
4 cen ts ... Slicaran, JHDr-Smhh, B. O'R. Stcpli- Mrs. B u rn e ..... ..........................
Transient and Contract Advcrti3.c- Wns, D. Stewart, R r^-^'utlW iandV W  I m  ;,,c W n,..!
rnents— Rates according to size ctfl G. Sutherland, E. A, Tait, W. H.
Space taken, , Thacker, ATrJBx^Thay^r, A. Thompson, Mr, B row n  .......................... .
events will fe®- Thom pson, J. W  Thompson, R- G ir ls’ D a n ce
be gladly received for publication, A. G. Vidlcr, F. L. Vo.s- ;  , , .............. ..............
if authenticated by the‘ writer’s P.*;*"' HEr-isr'AVtwd, J. W am sicy, At JdnxlBc S a le  at Joyce FIos-
---------------    W eddell, J. A. Weir, G.' te l
Mr. Robt. Morrison read the I r ' f ' M‘&^»ting quality with him when
minutes of the last meeting, tUter premier, Sir he dealt with polities. If he s;iw
I he fullowiij/'' shows the re- I > le e eetion o officers for the Hon. Martin hlg party he would mil liesifi'i'e
xipts and expenses for March: ensuing year was proceeded U urrell Minister of Agriculture- hc.s.t.iu
'with. Sir Roht. L. Borden. Hon. ^  It - - 1 ''hatever
Martin. Burrell , and Hon W /  ^ D o m ; n i o r i  cabme ; a.id might happen. Me believed his
Bowser-were elected patron.s T*" and sup- listeners knew he was one who
T . . .1 ' , . port to the Conservative party. held convictions -mil w-iv;In regard to tlie pos t on of "n • j  t cpnvieuons atm was nut
Hon. Presidem, M ,yor Jo n c sL  n ’ . k' stand by thorn. ,
stated, that Mr. ri. W. R t W  s u n d i r v “ e “ H« expressed hia ploasutc a,
.....seeing so'm any of the boy in
Mr. E. C. Weddell moved the khaki there, and went on-to***^
Balance from
D. Loekie .............!
Mrs. Hicks ..... ..... .
Mrs. Peabody ......
Balance from rafl'Ie
43.83
.. 1.00
.50
.. 2,00 
.25 
10.60 
1.65
5.00
1.00 
2.00
40.00
name and address which will not be I J. A. Weir, G.-
printed if so_ desired. Letters cm-J U. ^McK. W hite, F r-S . 10.80
bodying “kicks’’ or complaints, or] W*«tFmghOTny-'-Hr~-j~,^ -4Villi J. 
referring to matters of public in- vydloughan, C.' O. Woodworth, J. tPrr.Qf «,;ii „1„^  K- . . I Marty, H, W. Fiskc, J. Ward, J. E
Roberts, J. Mayhew.
tcrest. will also be published, but 
only over the writer’s actual name, 
not a “nom de plume.” (T his is 
m e rule made by .all the C oast,
D ailies.)  ^ No matter o f a scandal- W E A T H E R *  R F P D P T  
ous, libellous or impertinent nature ^  r t i iK  K B /H U K 1 
Will be accepted. #1 M A R C H
ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one
24.00
5.50
FOR 21.90
2.00
^ o p V 's 'te r 'e d ””’’'- "TTPe'-ri.,™ I Compiled by George R. Binger,
T he C O U R IER  does not necessarily  
sentim ents of anyendorse the ___
contributed article.
Observer.
THURSDAY, A PRIL 6, 1916
"For Bclgium'.s Sake” (1-
3 share) .......... ..... ........
Profit on programmes .... 
Shamrock Tea (Junior 
Branch Red Cross) ........
I Mrs. Pfeiffer ....................
“The. Importance of Be­
ing Earnest” (half
share) .............................
Mrs. Grote Stirling.......... 7.00
Miss Metcalfe .....     2.00
Contribution B asket................. 0:
Temp. I Anonymous ........    I 3.00
17
Iiad occupied the position last 
year, but he was now lying in 
bed suffering from a severe i!i" 
ness. He referred to Mr. R'ly- 
mer’s services to the association 
in the days gone by, and said he 
vas sure they all prayed for his 
speedy rccoyery. He . also re­
ferred to the loss sustained 
the death of the lat<2 Mr \ \  
Poolcy, who had been one 
their vice-presidents.
next resolution which was as fol 
lows:— “We, the Conservatives 
of Kelowna District, resolve that 
we plac(: on record our profound 
gratification that the many 
base charges of graft and mal­
administration so frequently lev- 
I elled at out fdrmer premier, Sir 
Richard M cBpde;; our present 
I premier, Hon. W. J. Bowser; and 
their administrations,
of his regret that so niany .o i^ i s T * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
leading supporters were at tlie 
front in the trenches. He luul
118.00
Min.
TVT.. t> . ■ . I *■“''** rtuuiimpiJiiiiwu , are now
| P''0'''" S  *0 be so utterly unfound-elec.ed Hon. President, and Mr. ■
R A. Copeland as Pres.de„t.; The unbounded eoufidence in the
1 "f ^ I integrity and stability of the Hon.dature of Mayor Jones, sa d that w  t dI  j  i.- j  • •. Au T  W. J. Bowser and his a,dmmistra-the distriet, if they were fortunately.* a a.«r.r,rvMrrU fr. I f I ' "I J , ^100 to Carry on the governmentenough to elect him, would make L,f *.u- • ■ .,1. l ^ , e , ,  vvuuiu iiidKc ^ f  this province m the best inter-
no mistake for Mr. Jones had Lofo i ,, , • ,r • ests of the whole province and
put hmiself m a posit.on to find its peoples."/-M 1 + .A ..-I 'T 'l  _ _ _.1 t . .1  * ^  —C.
G O pP-B Y E “C” COMPANY
$3;0.58 out. their needs. They could not
Expense for March (cost {expect their candidate to get out| . criticized the ac-
of material) ........... . . 12R40 anti win the election by himself •
neither could th ey . expect theiH
Balance in hand.................$l89.18. P^'csident to do so. 'He wanted election of the Lib-
The . follovvdng articles have tbem to feel that every one had a members would prove to 
been sent to headquarters.during duty to perform and that they fpr t^e
the past month: 13l towels. 31 | ba:d to take off their coats from-1 party in the edm-
Grief and pleasure combined 
have reigned in the city this week 
owing to the announcement that 
"C” Company of the 172nd Over- j 
seas Battalion are to leave for 
Kamloops on Friday morning. 
The first news received from 
headquarters stated that the de-
c.peration .stock-ngs, 150 many-1 that day on and get to work.
TiaTture was to be made on
SrVii
nesday morning, but by some ap­
parent mischance this order vvas 
later withdrawn and two addi- 
ional days were given to the 
boys to remain in Kelowna.
Though in one way this extension 
was much to everyone’s liking, 
yet it must-be confessed that it 
caused a great deal of inconveni­
ence to the menGUiemselves, their 
barracks having been practically 
given up, beds and blankets re­
moved, and all preparations mde 
for departure.
As a means of expressing fare­
well to the boys, a dance )vas ^ v -  
en by the citizens on Tuesday 
evening in honour of the men of
the company. This was well pat-1 Sums ...... . 1381
ronized, and revelry reigned §up-| Means ......... 44.5
Tcme until about 3 o’clock on
Wednesday morning.- Messrs.] RainfaU and Snowfall.'
ihg- elections. This was seconded
tailed bandages, 50 “T ’’ bandagr I Their -vvas at work and j ' v
esj 115 pairs of 12 pairs of had beema^^orkLwhile^they-^ LesHtLPiJjvorth^next mo
M>ed--sox,--ln3-^h4Ft^T-T6-:^ult^pyj^t"^eeH-lying--dormaTttr—They were) “T hat--this:--annual--meetingGof
30 liot bottle using tactics that were not be-1 Conservative Association ofmas, 1 odd coat, ii».'L l•^ JLLlt:| <-n.-Ln,a ui L vycr DC --------- — yx
j covers,. 27 slings, 496 hardker- coming to any organization. -So and district expresses
I chiefs, 90 small pads, 5 sheets, 10 for as he was concerned, he, want- in Mayor
pillow cases, T sca-4, 10 binders, ed to see a clean manly" fight and J* our candidate for the
16 j)ersonal property bags, 60 he believed they could -wrin if South Okanagan,
kni red face cloths. 100 bundles. They got out and worked.Tt had th a t_ .^  experience in
of surgical dressings been said on the streets that the his know-
We also wish to gratelully ac- Conservative party in Kelbwna^r^^S® problems
I knowledge the follow'i'.g ar- was dead, but judging from the of great- benefit to the
tides: Miss Storey, 2 pairs of present meeting itjdid not look — i—
[sox; Mrs. Miller, 1 pair of sox ; I like it.
seen them leave for Emropc lio- 
lieving • i /  was weakening his 
chances pf election, but lie v\:is 
now delighted to know that the 
soldiers would receive their 
franchise at the coming cleetioM, 
Mayor Jonies then proceeded to 
deal with the record of the pres­
ent government from 1903, vvlu-ii 
the affairs of the proviijce were 
in a’ state of chaos as the result 
of the j)revious governments (*f 
which there had been three in 
three years. He spoke of the 
three, transcontinental railways-jt. 
the C. P. R., G. T. P. and G. N. 
R., and the great value they had 
been to the province. There was
(Continued on page 6.) ^
i Mrs., J-. Casorso, flour sacks and 
I several bundles of old linen.
Mary E. Dykes, Hon. Sec.
We hereby pledge 
our loyal support in sUch a man-
926
29.8
PUBLIC SCHOOL REPORT
(Continued from page 1) 
Division IX. First Reader:
1. Billy Knowles.
2. Hedley Craze.
Honourable Mention: Gordon
H ang, Harry Gorman, Jean R o w - m
Tod Boyd and Drury Pry^e giv- March
The other officers were elect­
ed as follows —
1st V ice-Pres., L. Dilworth. 
2nd Vice-Pres., E. M. Car­
ruthers.
Secretary, Robt. Morrison. 
Asst. Secy., W. M. Edwards. 
Treasurer, J. A..Bigger.
Executive.
District No. 1: Kelowna,^ Ward 
D. Lloyd Jones,. C. Wed*
S h a n g h a i Ss! ..tlw'
ice Sang Lung BlocIc tcon A^
First-class Meals
Cleanest and Best Service
A Good, Earcellent Ch.inese ? 
Noodle and Chop Suey
Short Order Meals at all hours
LEE KANi & LEE HAY, Props.
m l
 ^* I
'U-
II
ing their splendid services.
So tomorrow, Jhey go, and in an | 
effort to make some sort of a^  for­
mal farewell, the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Reserve and the Boy 
Scouts will head the march down 1 
to  the wharf, paradin^g at eight! 
o’clock on the drill grounds. It I 
is but a small way of expressing^! 
our warm feeling and apprecia- precip'itatiom 
tion to the men who are leaving j Rain
Rain Snow 
.50
.50
.39
Snow ........................... ..........  Q3their hoihe town to fight for the 
Empire, blit the hearts and best
wishes, of the Kelowna people I Total for month.............. 44
Will be ever with the noble "C” N ote—10 inoB,.c r.t
Company of the Cariboo Rangers, equals 1 inch of rain.'
and so We will do our best to j -- ____ _
wish them their first God A grand concert is to be given 
Speed. jin  the Opera House on Easter
I D -  I tiell, D. Ennis, J. B. Knowles,
Second Prjmer : Harry Grden and J. C. Stockwell.
. obert Ritchie. W ard i^G eo.'R itch ie , G. A. Mc-
k  '  • Dora Kay, A. G. McGregor, Dr. Boyce.
Wilson, Margaret Bnrtch, Win- Max Jenkins'and Joseph.. C a L :  
nie Craze. _ Ward 3.—K. F. Oxley, Wm.
Division First Primer Class: Crawford, J. R, Campbell, E.TV. 
1. Claire Brunette. . W illiamson.
. Alf. A lsg^d. j District No. 2.: Okanagan Mis-
^  Douglas Fraser.  ^ sion.--G. C. R. Harvey. W. D.
Honourabe Mention: Jim W afer, R. L. Dalglish, 'W. C.
Dunn, Kathleen Cricliton, Bessie Renfrew, Duvid Crawford
The fbllowing is a full list of j April 25, when a famous
the men of the Kelowna detach-1 Russian trio of musicians, a vio­
linist, a pianist and ’cellst, will
O F F IC E R S :--^Gapt. C. C. Allen P*^ **^ ®*™- p a r tcu la r s  w ill  be  
Lieut. K. JMaelarcn, Lieut. C. w. I n e x t  w e e k .
D ickson. . •
I COURIER W an. Ads. pay,
s S ^ l  S;. G. Mo?n. G r ^ S h !  I " " " J  f”
Hawes.
Receiving Class :
1. Raymond Webster.
2. Martin Akeroyd.
3. Violet Mortimer.
Honourable Mention:
Taylor, Earl Swerdfager, Orvel 
Curts.
Edith
A prisoner broke out of-the in-
District No. 3; K. L .,0. Bench. 
—Lynn Harvey, R. S. Hall and 
E. Dart.
District No. 4: Benvouliri.—T.
G. Speer, Robt. Mimson, A. Pat­
terson, Sr., and Peter Casorso.
District No. 5: Rutland.—A., 
W. Dalgleish, Geo. Schofield, W.
H. Fleming. A. E. Harrison, W. 
T. Fallis, J . Mclypr and Wm.
BREEDING PENS ^
PURE BRED MALES
EGGS FOR HATCHING 
AND BABY CHICKS
n . . VI jodoo , »=:—n e re ro n , i ..
S e e le y . L ee . S erg ts . J. M. P a re t, J. | *** *ry it out for yourself.
k ^ V ^ \^ V k A
ternment camp* at Vernon at I Gay. 
about 7 o’clock last Sunday even- District No. 6: Ellison —M
from Hererpn. thos. Bulman and W.'
the 54th Battalion last year under H. Spencer.
the belief that he was a German District No. 7; Glenmore—G 
spy, though he claimed -at the W. Ward, C. E. Atkin and C. c ’ 
time that he vvas of Swiss nation-j Prowse,
P r a c d c ^ y  e v e r y  re s id en t l o t  h o ld e r  in  K e lo w n a , R ut­
la n d , K . L . O,' B en ch , O k a n a g a n  M iss io n  an d  
W e stb a n k  w |I l s o o n  b e  n e e d in g  o ije  
o r  m ore  o f  th e  a b o v e .
HAVE YOU, DEAR READER,
ANY OF THESE TO OFFER?
Y o u r  A d v e r tise m e n t in  th is  P a p e r  n e x t  w e e k  and  a  fe w  
w e e k s  fo U o w in k , w iU  seU  a  lo t  o f  s tu f f  fo?^  ^ y o u .
N.
ality ; District No. Bear Creek.-
C all, P h o n e  o r  W rite . A c t  Q u ick ly .
T h is  i s  th e  o p p o r tn n e  tim e .
Hie Kelowna Courier
Phone 06 Water Street
■\
i ' « *
|iy, APRIL 6, ISlfi
For FurthJ
w ^ e d  N d f
f t m  KKLOWMA coumisK a n d  Okanagan  okcmakoist
iJ^ t Critical Q
Think This Over
Ih i#
*nx
A
Really good advertisem ent 
assists SELiLINCi and adds
PROFITS
—it saves the ordinary cost of making a sale. '
—It saves the time of tfie salesman or sales-1 ady.
—It turns capital over quicker than it otherwise would be 
turned over.
BRITAIN’S N k w  400,000
ARMY—OF WOMEN
Ih c  Call Will Find Them Ready.
PAGE THREE
■ '
it IS adaptable to the spirit or trend of tl4e time.
i
it^  creates an impression that the firm which is advertis­
ing is up-to-date and has the right goods. *
I
m
These are things worth considering and worth 
gaining.
The impression which the, local people have of 
your business determines the fate " |t 
business. .
And tfie benefit is lasting, not just a temporary result froni,
that particular advertisement.
I f ’w
t o i l P
Usually, half your busitiess and sales are decided upon be­
fore your customers reach your place of business.
THAT IS WHY YO^R ADVERTISING DOES SO 
MUCH FOR YOU AND a g a in s t  YOUR COM­
PETITOR. . ;
By V'i.scounto.ss Wolsclcy in tlic 
“ Vyceldy lJcs])atdi.”
Now, at length, a gdhlcn oji- 
purtunity lia.s eoine, and we wo- 
are loudly called upon to 
j.sliow that we do not lack the 
■Ipint and energy which have for 
I many years ilistinguishetl 
kiencli and Melgian women, who 
|alw:iys, as a matter of course, at 
 ^ tlie sound of the bugle-cull, have 
taken over the ]dough, the siiade, 
•'Hid, the harrow, have .milked the 
cows and seen to the pigs and 
what is more than some of our 
men can do, have thoroughly un­
derstood, how best to market 
their home-grown produce.
I he call of the land, of that rich 
treasure-house which gives to us 
jand to ours the food and clothing- 
that maintain warmth and 
.stiength in us, has come once 
mbie. It has called in vain, rem­
ember, for long years past, and 
nch people, who had received 
good education and shouUl have 
kncjvyn better, were mistaken in 
turning a dea.f ear to the cry. and 
consequently many young villLge 
girls, taking example from those 
^who guide them, left the country­
side and took up professions in 
I towns.
 ^ Foi this reason the young men 
who had formerly, been happy
colours that is goiiig out in each 
county through the wai- com­
mittees. All women are practi­
cal m tho.se things which safe- 
gu,ud their children Iroin want, 
and w e ha\e to remOmber tli.il 
vast changes will take place after 
the war, for we shall all be i.oor- 
ci than we were licfore, and manv 
men who have scr\ed in the 
Army will be advised, for health 
leasons, to lead a countr\- life
UNIVERSITIES BATTALION
For Graduatca and High School 
Pupils.
A W estern Universities Bat- 
t.ilion i's now being* organized for 
overseas .service. British Colum- 
>ia will furnish one company. 
I’lic headquarters of the British
<••- .■ c a s ,.n u ,w iu  I u n h ^ : ' ; ;
P*^*‘>,ility settle on the land and cor. 10th Avenue and Laurd St 
add to then pensions by cnilivat- Vancouver, A military camp is- 
nig tlie soil If, meanwhile, their being erected on the grounds to 
yvne.s liave liad a good opportnn- furnish sleeping and messing 
ty of acquiring a practical know- quarters, ollices, lecture rooms 
dgc of Midi work, how heljiful heading room and other facilities 
they will be in picreasing the will be iirovided iiv the University 
 ^pioductivif}' (,)f'.each homestead, Buildings.
b f . h 'r L . n l " ' ' " ' ’''' """ fo'- the Britisl. C61-c that bii Idiiig np of a peniian- tunhia Company hhs only iust
cut home for the future of, iheii* coinincncecl, but the OrganLttion 
soiiSiaiKl (l.-iu^  Th^l, .(ahlJand 'preliiiiiiiary training' of the
Bhx supphed largely fi-uni pi-o- otunjianies in the Prairte: prov- 
duce tended oil tlieir own holding | inces are well advanced. Whe
training of the battalion will 
prob;d)ly lie given at Camp 
hughes. Sewell, Manitoba, the ■ 
|(iiicst military camp in Ca^d'a, 
where (lie companies will be'a'^- 
sembled as soon as it is openeid , 
this ,s]u-ing.
d'he suggestion of the’, :Umvcr-, 
sities of Manitoba, Saskatchewan,-
oror raised by fdlovv-fanners 
growers in a colony near b)-.
J hciefore vvlien the cry conies 
to each cottage or l;irge couiilrv 
bouse, it will llml our women 
ready; and pnnidly w illdhey  
wcai tlie ollicial unifcnin- which 
will be specially de,signed for iJie 
purpose, as showing that (liey.
can serve I Alberta and Briti'sh~CoIumbla,“t^ ^^  
their King and Empire. .....-  • ■ ■ . W
“WAR AS A TEST”
furnish a Univ'crsities Battalioh,; 
was warmly welcomed by the
.Canadian military authorities,~
and acted upon at once. Gcnerab 
Sif- Sam llugbes ordered a .special' 
uniform , for this distinctive unitf
Phone 96 iM e c iS tc e ie i
'-'I ■
uLfuMiler*^n<= leading healthy L. Corp. MaCready Reviews Brit-i ' i uerea a specia
slipnii rt B oughmen and ish Methods and Organizations' distinctive unit
shepherds, addmg-thus to our na- _  the,first purely uiiiversity bat-
Although the meeting of titc in Canada.
.• ’ farm.s, orch-j Equal Franchise League lield r '^^-^ .’ '^ commands,-offic-
Tlumsday evening Was small in «'ith ovenseas training have 
numbers, it , lacked but liiile in a '' •
spirit and argument. Lee. Corp — of the Battalion
Macready gave a .s'hoft'phper entrusted to Major D. S.
the subject of. ‘AVar as' a Test,” of Manitoba University,-
in which he reviewed some of the sefcond in commahd ;6f-'
many British timedionoured ^  B'. A. now -
toms of managemeiit which h ad ,K ;£ w ’i%.'--...,.t . ; ■ ' L
had to be altered in order to allow  ^-^ "e battalion is being recruit- 
the country to cope with the War among college graduates,
and its condition.^.. While the f advanced High
speaker refrained from making f  Normal School pupiH,''; ’
any comparisons between Britain and men of this,
and-the'-otLeWEul^pean. coluYtries |  ^ ■ ■ •.  ^ -■  ^ 'r'.".:
—  — " I I he foHow.itigWesolutions have
ards, and gardens have slowly 
been robbed of that strength and 
vitality thaC- alon6^ make them 
fruitful. , .
;We want something like 400,- 
000 women to mobilise for work 
on the land, so that they can re­
place those 250,000 men who have 
already been withdrawn from-the 
farms and the further 100,000 
men who -will be leaving in a few 
weldcs’ tim e;'
During the p ^ t  fifteen years 
my work of supervising^fhe-Col- 
^ege of Women- Gard&ners-wLi^r
r/S\V)«\lh»
:.3h
PROFESSIONAL
I|fbunded at Glynde, Sussex, has 
brought me-in -contact -w ith all 
kinds of women and has shown 
me that it only necessary to tell 
them plainly how they can help 
their country and they will train 
for such work forthwith. I am 
qiiite  ^ sure that when all 'realise
p p m
Mite
Biirne' & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
Ke l o w n a ; - - - b . c .
R. B. K ER R
■ B arrister 
and Solicitor,; 
Notary Publi®, 
^K E L O W N A . > B. C.
E . C. W E D D E L L
BARRISTRft,
SOUCITOR & NOTARY PUBUC
"Willits Block Kelowna, B. C.
F . W . GROlVES
M . Can. SojL C. E.
Consulting Civil and H ydraulic En- 
g in ^ r . B. C. L and Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
A pplications for W ater Licenses 
KELpyVNA ‘ _
Sir Robert Borden that the con- the P received by- that m learning to do the lighter
mission on the Pafliament Build r  of Stanches of farmwork, such as
ings Fire W s t f e a t r ^ e  t ^  Postage milking cows, butter-m aking
finish the .hearing of « idence 1 l e f l  P“ ‘ •^ '^'ds from Apnl cheese-making, poultry-keeping
about the 15th April, after which $18 W8 3 ^ 3 0  ' ' ' ’' “N ^ *° f ’- " ’ar,rw nicn  I$18,848,3^.30.^ 'eery  active, able-bodied woman
- * * * ■ 'vish to join the new agricul
The Farmers Institute of Ok- tural recruiting scheme, and Lord 
anagan Centre have petitioned Selborrie will obtain'as many, if 
the Q ty  of Vernon to provide a not more women recruits than 
pubUcweigh scale, Lut the Ver- Mtc-LIo^  iLt;^hfed'
non City Councif state that they munitipn work. .."
have not sufficient funds. Young women have felt a call
- . * * • hospital work, for mak-
Lunatics frequently return mg shells, for cooking our .sol-
; The amounts paid by the answers,” says the sup- tie rs’ food because it has seemed
partment of Militia and Defence ^ asylum, to them that these things were
1 . I tJne day a keeper was out walk-1 more closely allied to patriotism
mg with a number of harmless than other work. But now that 
inmates, and thp r>nrf,r „ it i'q mnUo ..i--
a report will be made.
♦ ♦ ♦
All political parties cam-have 
their announcements and reports 
of meetings printed in The Ledge 
by paying the usual line rate for 
-this kind of advertising.—‘Green­
wood Ledge.”
• ♦ • ♦
since A u ^ s t  1, 1914, for travel- 
hng for General Sir Sam Hughes, 
the Minister of Militia, arc $10,- 
502.74 for miscellaneous travel­
ling and $4,583.67 'fo r special 
trams, and, in addition, $500 for 
civil government contingencies.
HOW at war, yet the-paper implied mh jug-T^esolutions
that British methods -were far University
less adaptable to war time con- -I Colfirnbia with regard'
ditions than w'ere- those of many ^Indents enlisting for Overseas^ ’
.. J I'service: ' -»
Students who le^ve iii 
their fourth year will be given 
their degree at the end of the
session. ' .
(b) Those who have attended .
for the m ajor part of; the year will
other nations. The government 
control of private enterprises 
4m m ^w ar tim^ was one of the 
principal—argumqnts used, and 
the speakers many'references iii 
this connection to the railwa3 s ofv/4-i.r
Qreat Britain caused the general 11 • .■  ^ -•—  .....
discussion which followed to I -  gi' cn their standing for year
without' examination.
(c) Students
B .C .
R. J. W. N. S H E P H  E R D  I 
-  DENTIST
ReoeWyfor fhe Courier
i t s,  t e party met a, 
pedestrian not far from the rail­
way line. With a nod towards 
the line the traveller asked one of 
them; ‘Where does this railway 
go to?’ The lunatic surveyed
'■liim scornfully for a moment, andi'"““*'^  h^is is m very truth
then replied; ‘Nowhere. We secondary line of defence, anc
; heretito ntn i-roJnc, »>» thev hpv#» nnl,r +,..11 *1. _____
it is made clear that the Empire 
looks to them' to grow food and 
to carry On all productive indus­
try, such as growing wheat and 
corn, providing eggs, cheese, but­
ter, and bacon, they will under­
stand that t i  i  in  t t
iFPiCE: Corner of L aw rence Ave. and 
" Pendozi St.
D L O W N A  -  .   ^ . B. C.
I keep it e f ^  ru  trai s on.’
A|
0 . W, Ti»AYER, D .V .S .1 V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G E O N  I adua'ts  o f  McG il l  Un iv er sits . 
Ills m ay be left at Rattehbury and 
I W llliam a’ Office. i
Restdroce: G U m  AVENUf, 
Tel. No. 202
the Times T
A $ Saved Is a $ famed!
A  Car o f  F e e d  w ill ^ r iv e  in a  few  days a t 
G reatly R ^ u c e d  Prices.
KflfMVWA POULTRY
■ i
[®re is a Positive Fact-~we 
ve it from many sources-—the 
OURIER” W ant Ad. Column 
lone of the most interesting 
ins in the papen - Use it.
the Association only, notbinc but 
the best grades. M em bership fee $1, good until Mar. lfl9 l7 .
Warehouse on Ellis Street, near C. P. R. tracks.
Open on 'Pneedays and Fridays from 1 p.m to S p.m„ 
Saturdays^S a.ra. to 5 p.m.
they have only to tell their young 
men that they have helped it on 
and they will know how to praise 
I them bcist.
Men cannot fight an enemy 
without having food to support 
and strengthen their efforts, and 
[ this holds good even when .you 
J provide them with the latest 
make of cannon and deal out 
thousands of shells. Food alone 
 ^will sustain, therh, and as we have 
to b6ar in mind that our enemy 
is accustomed to long wars and 
I has withstood not oiifly a seven 
I years Waj; but also a thirty years’ 
war, we" must, be cautious in
[ maintaining our stability.
I t is, however, not patriotism 
^lopc ;that wilj make women an- 
Istver readily to this call to the
dw'ell mainly on this part of the 
subject, and it w as nearly 11 
o clock ere the chainnan fop the 
evening, Mr. R. C. H. Mathie. 
ordered the subject of railways to 
be dropped and passed a vote of 
to L. Corp. Macready for 
the entcrtainn;ent 'Wer" had pro­
vided. .
During the evening, Mr. R. 13. 
.^err made many iiRercsting com­
ments on tlic .subjects by alluding 
to his own exj^erienccs in Ciei 
many.. He also gave considerable 
data concerning affairs in Canad-i 
and how they might be effected if 
organized under Teutonic meth­
ods. Others jircscnt also ex­
pressed their opinions on tlic \ ar- 
ious topics as thc^' were dis­
cussed. »
In opening the evening, the 
secretary, Mrs. R. B. Kerr, ex 
pressed great disappointment 
that Mayor Jones had a[)parently 
once again been unable to attend, 
in spite ^of an-invitation having 
been submitted. In making ar­
rangements f()r the April meet­
ing, which will be . held at the 
lome of Mr. and Mrs.: R. C. I 
Mathie on Pendozi St. on April I 
27, it was decided to again re­
quest the Mayor to honour the 
League w'itil his presence. \
After the usual expressions of 
thanks .the meeting adjourned, 
fhre subject for; Mr. Matliic’s 
paper at the nc.xt meeting being 
left in abeyance for the in'can- 
time. .• rr"
. who maintain
their standing in the matricula- . 
tion year of High School work in 
British Columbia up to the time 
of enlistment for overseas service , 
'vill be admitted ^o the Uriiver- 
•sity without further' examination 
I mi presentation of their High •
School credentials in detail. - 
Fiicnds and relatives Will •'bb'-’’  ^
kept together as far as possible -^B'
for sleeping, messing and train- •' 
iiig. ■'
The B. C. Company will p^i- 
vide signallers for the Battalion.
FiUistmcnt may be made in 
person at the Orderly Room 
Geology Building. U. B. C., cor.’ ‘ 
ner of Laurel and Tenth Avenue, ~ 
or 111 writing to the Officer Com­
manding, B. C. Company, 196th' M.; 
Oj.S. Battalion, Western Univer;.' 
sities.—Application forms Can be ' 
obt.-iined a t ‘the “ Courier” Office.
Jhe datc^ set for the annual 
convention of the Western Can­
adian Irrigation As.sociation at 
Kamloops tjiis year is July 25, 26 
and 27. ’
P ersons found Taking  
W ood or Cutting T rees
properties of The 
South Keiowna Land Co., 
Ltd., or the Keipwna Land
The Beekeepers’ Association of Orchard Go., Ltd., with*
British Columbi;i 
couver jWsterday
met at Van (out authority will be pros^- 
luted.
M w f m
-  ^'
' ■'ISM -
Buy reliabiB and 
dspeiable fddtweaf You cannet afford Note the low prices and the
at money-saving and high valuesvaliie-geftlng ptieds: III dplfliiiiiilo
n
m m
during these hard and strenuous times, and you don’t 
have to if y6u invest your money in purchasing the 
following reliablle lines and makes of footwear which . 
we have to offer. '
IN lidEN’S WORK SHOES
we recommend the following at prices which merit your attention:
Leckie’s  High'-Grade M anufacture
THE KELOWMA CdURIER AND OKANA<3lA^  ^ ORCMARDl^f
Solid leather throughout, Special Soles, Plain 
Toe, in Tan .............................................$3.45.
TH E NUGGET. A good .strong .shoe for hard 
. wear .;...................... .......................... ...... $2.95
Solid leathcl* throughout, with heavier soles 
and Toecap, in B lack.........i..................$3.75
A SPECIAL, with sewn and .screwed .soles, 
soft pliable uppers. Black .................. $3.95
For Men \Ve offer the famous <loctor’s antisep­
tic, gdodyear welt, (louhle stitched, box calf. 
The shoe for comfort and w ea r............ $4.95
A few of Leckie ^  high leg to offer at ....$5.50
FOR BOV.S I ..cckics are the shoes we rccom- 
• , mend them for School wear. T H E SOL­
DIER BOY, sizes from 13^  to 5 ^ , for $3.25
TH E MEDICO, An all round good shoe $4.45
T H E COLUMBIA, a good wide fitter, in 
Black, Chocolate and Tan, $8.75, $3.85, $3.95
We have one line to offer (See this) at ....$3.00
VVe are sacrificing a (Goodyear welted shoe, a 
dress shoe, in a Black or a Tan shade ..$3.45
In liad ies’ S h o es
We offer the following attractive values:
Remarkable Value in a welted dull ftnish 
Gun Metal, lace ..... .......................... ..$3.25
A few odd sizes in the famoiis Dorothy 
Dodds and Walk-Over shoes greatly re­
duced!
A reputable grade in b u t t o n ...$3.75 
’ A lew in a plain toe, patent leather, with
' black cloth top, buttop ............$3.95
Another button shoe, vici kid. ..$3.45 & $3.95
A nice walking Oxford, cushion sole, low 
. heel .............. ...................... ...... ..........$2.75
An assortment of House Slippers with high 
or low heels. .
have recently received a shipment comprising a 
stock of Boys’ and Girls’ School and Dress 
Shoes and a variety of Infants’ Bi?ots
In the new summer goods 
we . have many attractive
patterns and colours in the 
ladies' w ear departm^S.
W in d
Sale
'Sale_ prices continue oh ev­
erything. Gent’s Furnish­
ing^, Tiimks^ Valises, etc., 
at low prices.
If you can keep yonr head when 
all about you 
Arc losing theirs and blaming 
if on yoti;
If you can trust yourself when 
all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their 
doul)ting, too;
If yoif can wait and not be tircc 
by waiting,
Or being lied about don't dca 
in lic.s,
Or being hnted don’t give W^ ty to 
hating,
And yet don’t look too good 
nor talk too wise; -
MYSTERY OF BRUSSELS
(By G. FrSteward, Rotterdam), 
i Brussels, one, of the most un- 
happ3’ of cities, has at least one 
•great compensation. It possesses 
one of the brightest and certainly 
the most’ remarkable paper in the 
world—-“La Libre Belgique.”
Its existence is a paradox: :ts 
presence, a perfect pest—to the 
Prussians. It rs safe to say that 
absolutely nothing has ^o annoy­
ed the super-sensitiveness oF tlie 
l.unker goyernors^f- Brtssel^, or 
caused them to look more ridicul­
ous in the eyes of the Brusselois, 
than this Will o’ the Wisp that 
dances tantalisingly before their 
eyes, appears regularly as from 
some supernatural agency, gibes 
at their efforts to capture if, and 
disappears for a period only to re­
appear in order to satirise and 
raise a laugh at the clumsy Teu­
tons. It is as free as the day; but 
it is chased with as much keen­
ness as Victory is chased by the 
Kaiser. There are thousands of 
spies in Brussels to whom its dis­
covery would mean the sunshine 
of Von Bissing’s smiles and a pat 
of approval from Sauberzweig. 
They have searched every print­
ing works, and studied the type 
and the machines; they have 
peered into hundreds of houses, 
cellars, and outhouses, but not 
a trace have they found.
itvered by the invisible hand, and 
as~regularly-there-is-another-6ut- 
“burst of ineffective rage~amd—an- 
successful ’ searching. No Ger­
man can stand the sarcastic re­
printing of these sentences of 
good advice to the Belgian pop­
ulation by Cardinal Mercier: ,
“Towards the persons who do- 
minate ouf^country by military 
force have the regard demanded 
by the general interest./ Respect 
the rules that they impose sq» 
long as they do not carry a blow 
at the liberty of bur Christian 
consciences and our patriotic 
dignity.”
Could anything be more irrita­
ting than the republication of
Thcy^ hav$‘ seized unsuspect­
ing suspects in th^ streets, 
and rifled their pockets, and have 
broken in suddenly upon little 
gatherings; but all. to no purpose.
Its well-advertised address is: 
Kommandatur, Bruxelles. As to 
its printing works and office of 
administration, it blithly says 
“Ne pouviant etre un lieu -de 
tout repos, ils sont installes dans 
une'eave automobile.”
V oii Bissihg is on  the free list. 
Not an ed ition . aiSpcars, b u t a 
co p y  o f  it  is  d ep osited  in  h is le t  
tcr-b ox . That haS been w atched, 
fo r  d ays a t  a s tretch , but th e e lu ­
s iv e  cu lp r it h a s  n o t been cau gh t. 
R eg u la r ly  the paper has been de-
these words under such circum­
stances? One day, anaorrgst the 
numerous anonymous communi­
cations that go to the German 
Governor was the advice, that La 
.Libre Belgique was actually pub­
lished by Dr. Andre Vesale, of. 
Place des Martyrs. This was re­
garded as a sure tip. The Ger­
man sleuth hounds went to the 
square -and methodically called at 
every house, inquiring for the 
doctor. Until one individual 
plucked up courage to point to 
the medico’s statue and explain 
th2t the gentleman flourished 
some centuries ago, was known 
as a great anatomist and credibly 
regarded as having indulged in 
body-snatching!
The other day a levy business 
men, meeting in . a certain room, 
were suddenly alarmed by close- 
cropped Huns dashing in, armed 
with revolvers and shouting the 
German equivalent for hands up. 
The men instinctively obeyed. 
Slowly every pocket was turned 
out and the Scared merchants 
stood round the table as the pile 
of knives and nail-cleaners, tooth­
picks and keys, pencils, and port- 
feiulles steadily grew. But not ^  
copy of the paper could be found!
In, the 43rd number the uh- 
known editor of this mysterious 
sheet chose to quote Liither. 
Would any German object to a 
<luotati6n from such a source—
especially, if complete reference 
was—given-?-—-Hefe-~is“the~quota- 
“tiori““he~chose^^;t^is^takeri“Trorh“ 
Luther’s address to Germany:
“If one could paint Germany 
now one must represent . her in 
the form of a sow. We are vile 
pigs. We have neither discipline 
nor reason. Our people is a 
coarse tribe. I know well my 
dear Germans, they are absolute
sows. ; '
Do you wonder that the apos­
tles of kultur, whose favourite 
description of“ an enemy is that 
of swine, should svvear every 
known torture for the unknownI • .
man who dares to publish these 
words under their very noses and 
push a copy into the letterrbox of 
their chief? '
If you can dream—and not*.11111141“ 
dreams youi' ihaster;
If ! you can think—and not 
make thought your aim;
If you can meet with Triumph 
and Di.saster 
And treat those two imposters 
just the same;
If you can bear to hear the truth 
, you’ve spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a 
trap for fools,
Or watch the things you’ve given 
your life to, broken.
And stop and build ’em up 
with woni-otit tools;
If you can make one heapb of al
' your winnings) ... ...
/  And risk it on one turn of
pitch-and-toss.
And lose and start again at your
beginnings.
And never breathe a word
about your loss;
If you can force your heart anc
nerve and sinew •
To serve ,your turn long after
they are gone,
And so hold on when there is no- ••
thing in you 
Except the will which says to 
them : “Hold on !”
If yoiCcan talk with crowds and 
- keep your virtue 
Or walk with kings^—nor lose 
' the common touch ;
If neither foes nor coping friends 
can hurt ^ou;
If all men coupt with--y©iH-bu4 
none-too-much-;
“If you can““ fiil~the““unfDrgiviiTg 
minute '
With -sixty seconds’ worth of 
distance run,
Yours is the earth and everything 
that’s in it.
And—which is more—you’ll be 
a Man, my Son 1 .
-Rudyard Kipling
FOR SALE.
Strawberries, Raspberries, Black 
Currants.
The 172nd Battalion at Kam­
loops has formed a battalion choir 
of twenty-four voices. Riather 
hard luck on the Germans, but 
there is nothing like paying them 
back their “frightfulness” in their 
own coin.
♦ ♦ ♦
Members of the 172nd Battal­
ion at Kamloops gave a concert 
last Monday evening in the Opera 
House there. This is the first 
concert given-by the men them­
selves. The-band was in attend­
ance and rendered several pleas­
ing items.
Small Onions ready for plant 
ing.
Registered Berkshire Sows, 6
and 8 months old.
Orders booked for Registered 
Yorkshires when weaned. Best 
stock in the country; from Gov­
ernment farm at Agassiz.
BANKHEAD ORCHARD 
. COMPANY, LTD.
- MORTGAGE SALE.
♦ ♦ ♦
A delegation from Chilliwack, 
representing the city and the 
municipality, have been success­
ful in securing from Premier 
Bowser the promise of a free 
ferry service over the Fraser Riv­
er between Rosedale and Agassiz.
Work ^  the Sicamous-Okan- 
agan wagon road is proceeding 
most satisfactorily. The intern­
ment cam)) isTo be moved to Six 
Mile point as Soon as the ice pn 
Mara lake makes navigation on 
the lake possible so as to supply 
the camp by ferry from the C. P. 
R. siding on the west side of the 
lake. < • '
U N D E R  and by virtue o f the 
powers of sale taken in a certain In­
denture-w hich will be produced at 
■ the time of sale there will be sold  on 
the Eighteenth day of April, 1916, at 
l l_ o ’clock,in)^he forenoon by Mantle 
& W ilson, Auctioneers, jit K elowna 
in the Province of British ‘Columbia, 
the fo llow ing lands, nam ely A L L  
‘A N D  SIN G U LA R " that certain par­
cel or tract of land and premises, 
situate ly ing and being in the O so- 
yoos Division of Yale District in the 
Province of British Columbia, more 
particularly known and described as 
Lots five (5), tw elve (12) and thir­
teen (13) according to subdivision 
o f , District Lot one  ^hundred and 
twenty-soven (127) in Group one 
(1) of th.c said O soyops D ivision o f  
Yale District, according to  a map or 
plan of said subdivisihn filed in the 
Land R egistry O ffice aL Kamloops, 
British Columbia, as^  plan Four hun­
dred and sixty-eight (468).
The term s and conditions o f the  
sale will be made known, at the time 
o f the sale.
For further particulars apply to 
Messrs. Burnt & Tem 6lc, the vend
or's solicitors, H ew etson & M.antle 
Block, Kelowna, B. C.
D A T E D  this sixteenth day of 
March, 1916.
B U R N E  & T E M P L E , ^
'34-5 M ortgagee’s Solicitors.
First Insertion 2 Cents per 
w ord: minimum'charge, 25 
centH.
Each Additional Ihsertion: I'cchf 
per word; minimuin charge. 
IS cents.
In cHtlinatlng the cost ot an mlrcr 
ilHemcnt, subject' to tlio mlnlfnuinMM ••AfvlW.at K I A I t ‘charge aa stated abbvh, each' Initial,■ • il( - -abbreviation or group of llgurcia counta 
us one word.
If BO desired, adirt'rtiBora ihay have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the Courier,,”  and forwarded 
to tliclr private address. lA>r thU acr- 
Vlco, adu 10 cents to cover poatagci 
. No responsibility acccplcd'for tx»r- 
rcctness of telephoned advcrtlscincnta. 
Please do^not aak for credit, ns the
trouble ond' cxpcftiae of ttOOkfeg ntrlttll
advertisements is more than they ore
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
f o r  s a l e .—T wo good milk
: cows. One fresh, other fresh­
ening April. Cheap for cash. 
P. O. Box 77. 36tf
FOR SALF. — New, governc.sS 
cart, brand new harness, 
Shetland pony and two mares. 
Apply J, L. Pridham,'Kelowna'
35-tf.
FOR SALE,—15 choice dairy 
cows: 6 registered' HblSteihs 
and 9 high grade Holsteins. Ap­
ply to Box 44, Salmon Arm.
35-tf.
FOR SALE.—Two te^ams of 
work horses and outfit, going 
cheap as owners have enlisted. 
Can be-seen at Guisachan Ranch. 
Phone 4701. 35-tf.
FOR SALE. — Small portable 
sjgraying putfit with attach­
ments also potato planter. Both 
new. The two for $6.50, cost 
over $10. Enquire at “Courier” 
Gffice. /  30-tf.
First (ilass 6 a y  for Sale, Tim- 
Othy and Clover; in stack, Ap­
plY W. D. Hobson, Okanagan
M ission ./ 33tf
OATS FOR SALE
Government Banner Oat§ for 
seed, $35.00 a ton a t the Dick­
son Ranch, or $40.00 a ton de­
livered. ■ 33tf
TO RENT
TO RENT.—Ten acres of good 
orchard with comfortable 
house; also another house on 
Pendozi St. Apply H. H. Millie, 
Govt. Telegraph Agent. 36-tf.
HELP WANTED
y
COOK WANTED. — Applica­
tions will be received by 
the Secretary of the Kelowna 
Hospital for position as cook. 
Services to beg in^pril ^ th .  For 
information see Secretary. Phone 
20; Box 111, Kelowna, B.C. 36-4
WANTED.n^Girl "*to do house 
work. Further particulars 
Sfpply F. R. E. DfeHatt, 35-tf.
WANTED:—Chore boy. Must 
be able to milk. Apply C, 
R. Reid, K. L. O. Bench. 32-tf;
WANTED.—Poultry, any kiild 
at a cheap price. Reply with 
partic^ulars to Box Z, c|o CoiiritV.
37-tf.
WANTED.—Dozen hens with 
rooster. Rocks or Reds pre­
ferred. State lowest price. Box 
B, Courier Office, 37-4
Advertiser wants to buy some 
young chicks. -Write Box X, 
Care “Courier.” 34-tf.
FO R  SALE. —  Pctalum.i Outdoes*:
Brooder, ISO chick size. 
been used. Cost $32, will scK fo»
$13.50. Reply, B ox D, c|o Courier.
20-tf.
BUfF ORriNfiTONS AND 
WIUTE WYANDOTTES
TTie celebrated Barron Strain of Heavy 
E g g  Producers.
Eggs for Hatching from the above 
• A . W. COOKE
28tf Box 663, Kelowna.
Eggs for Setting
SILVER CAMPINES
Utility Stock Graded lender the H o g ^  
System. Phenomenal layers, great 
lers, small eaters.
$L50 per setting oT 15. 
A tF . NOTLEY.
m
35-4
Princeton L um p....... . 7.50
Imperial . . . . . . . ; . .  . . . . .  1050
Pennsylvania Hard . . . .  17.00
Delivered in Kelowna.
TERMS CASH
W. H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C.
K
lU E  dENllNS GO. LTD.
Kelowna’s JLeading 
livery Stable
O ur driving turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
■ Meavy .'Freighting and Dray 
Work/ is our HEAVY LINE.
WOOD rOR SALE
O ur favorite Piano Truck is. L  
" still at your disposal. ,
WANTED—Miscellaneous
T
WANTED.—^ English saddle and 
bridle. P. O. febx 77, Kelowna, 
B. C. 36tf
ACREAGE wanted in exchange 
for house in Vancouver sub­
urb. Title must be cleiar bf .en- 
cumbrapc^is. Box £), CoUriier 
Office. < 37-tf.
Subscribe or renew your sub- 
cription to trie “COURIER,”'the 
L;ocal Papfef for Lbcial' PiepFl©~* 
you will not regret it.
Phone, u s—2 oh.
W E W ILL A T T E N D  t 6  1T (^ |
V
Ladies w ish ing to order '
sPi Re l l a  co rsets*
can m eet
MRS. J. H. BAVIES
m. Room No. 1, OAK HALL, BLK.,  ^
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30<^
"SSrSB<
p.m. Saturdaj^  of each week, or any
y  day ; by Uppointpent.
FBANK K N A PT O N  '
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard Av©.
m
h m m m
fi i W
J 2
n
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER  A N D  O K A NAG AN O RCM ARDIST PA G E  FIVE
. For Further
W^ed NewsI '• ' • •< •- V N Z  L td .
 ^ Critical Corset Buyers W ill Appreciate
Our N ew  Models
.W O R C E S T E R  
C O R S E T S .
O B I T U A R Y ,
The Late Mr. H. W. Raymcr.
Modes as illustrated, a 
corset correctly construc­
ted for the short-waisted, 
average figure; a distinc­
tive and comfortable gar­
ment......................$2.50
Another model in White 
Coutil, has long skirt and 
back, a pleasing style, 
.finished with four sus­
penders;^ wonderful cor-
 ^set at the price..... $1.75
Many other styles now 
in stock.
W L a rg e  Assortment o f N ew  Spring 
W ash Materials at Inter­
esting Prices
These materials need to be seen to be appreciated. We 
hkve all prices in Ginghams in many liew^iiesigns 
 ^f r o m ................ ............. ; 12f^c to 25c a yard
Another cloth worthy of special attention comes in a variety 
9f patterns suitable for Children’s Dresses, Rompers, etc.; 
ifast colours 2 yards for 45c.
V>-'. KetoWfia, B . C.
llri|
V*j»
".I
Occidental Fruit Co.,ltd.
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers
i ,Flour and Feed Merchants
Storage Warehousemen
Consult this Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits
and .Vegetables. **' ■
Our Selling Agencies are the most economicaband reliable. 
We are Cash Buyers.
JMp. 1 Shipping Potatoes purchased for CASH.
Early Rose Seed Potatoes, $28 per ton
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO ^LTD.
i l l
The flag flying lialf-mast .'it tlie 
city offices tliis luuniiiig was tlic 
first intimation to many that Mr. 
Henry W. Kiiynier had succunil;- 
cd to tlie serious illness wincli 
liad beset liitn for die |>ast six 
weeks, and wliidi liad deprived 
tlie city of one of its foremost 
citi/eiis and officers. l.Cver since 
liis arrival in the city twenty- 
four years ago last nioiitli, Mr. 
Raynier had led an active part in 
all civic affairs and had played an 
important role in bringing both 
the city and district to its' pre­
sent slate of pKosperily and po]J- 
ularity. ■ The deceased had the 
honour of being elected the first 
Mayor of Kelowna in 1905, and 
was always looked upon as being 
a man of sound judgment whose 
advice* at the council lalilc was 
of first importance. • This was 
amply proved by the fact that lie 
was rc-clectcd' leader of the city 
both in 1906, and ,later as aider- 
man in 1912, 1915 and for the
current year. Mr. Raymer’s bus­
iness was that of a contractor, the 
Rayhier Block and Opera House 
speaking of his abilty as a bus­
iness man.
He was born at Walsingham, 
Norfolk County, Ontario, on the 
24th July, 1853, so that at the 
time of hiii death this morqing he 
was 63 years of age. He later 
lived at Shoal Lake, Manitoba, 
where he remained for about 12 
years/ afterwards removing to 
Lethbridge, from which place, 
after a stay of eighteen months, 
he came to the’Okanagan.
Mr. Raymcr had been a suffer­
er for some time prior to his last 
great illness which overcame him 
about six weeks ago, when asth­
ma, together with a weak heart, 
obHged him to take to his bed 
After th.is long illness, in which 
he was a most . patient sufferer, 
death came this morning at 7.40, 
being'due to the severe asthma 
from which' he had suffered.
The deceased leaves a wife,.
Local and Personal News TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Mrs. fioodrich returned from 
Ashcroftvlasl h'riday.
Miss liird left for Toronto on 
Tuesday inorningr
Mr. Ceo. Wady. C. I’. R. M'ele- 
graph Inspector, was in town On 
Monday.
Mr. V. C. Young, of V'anoou 
ver, w;is a guest at the Lake 
view Jhjtel on 'I'ticsday,:
Mr. IC VV. 11 niton, of Vaneou 
ver, w;lH registered at t[ie Lake 
view on Moiulay.
Captain C. C. Allen returnet 
from the co;ist on Saturday hav 
ing' passed his captaincy exam­
ination.
B.QRN.—On .Sunday, April 2 
in the Kelowna Collage Hospital,, 
to the wife of I„ee. Corp. J. L. 
Macready, a daughter.
Miss Warne, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, F. A. 
Tiiylor,, left by the “Sicamous" 
on Monday afternoon for Rion- 
dcl, B. C,
The Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union will meet on 
'riiursday, April 13, at 3.p.rn., at 
the house of Mrs. Millie. A 
social half hour will be spent at 
the cl<3sc of the meeting.
The regular montlily meeting 
pi the Kelowna- Merchants’ A s ­
sociation will be held tomorrow 
(Friday) evening, at 8 p.m., in 
Mr. C. H. Jackson’s office in the 
Leckie Block.
three son's, six daughters, and
ten grand-children, ajl of whom 
grea,tly feel their tremendous loss 
and -to-whom deep sympathy has 
je^nrexpTessed“ byAaHarg‘e~num- 
3cr of sorrowing Triencls. The 
'uneral will take place at 2 
o’clock Saturday afternoon from 
the Presbyterian Church, where 
a service will be held.
FIN E FEATHERS” EN^- 
JOYED BY BIG HOUSE
c i ' i i l l
i i l i
'i'' T h e  L a k e v i e w  H o t e l
Under New First-class Management
‘ 1
" . ...
Reasonable Rates to Boarders.
Every attention to Commercial Men and Tourists.
{M rs.yE . / .  N E W S O N Proprietress
.^EUT. H. G. ROW LEY
DIED ON SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. PL A. Rowley, of 
Hetoria, recently received the 
[;ad intelligence that their son, 
dent. H. G. Rowley, of the 
loyal Engineers, and formerly 
[he senior, partner of the firm of 
lowley & Reynolds, of Kelow- 
|ia, died on March 17, supposedly 
cercbro-spinal. meningitis.
A  cable was received from the 
IVar Office announcing his death 
ltid-“expressing Lord' Kitchener’s 
Sympathy. The following mes- 
lage' of condolence was alst) re-
King and Queen deeply regret 
the loss you and ^he army have 
sustained by th e  loss of your son 
in . the service of his country. 
Their majesties truly sympathize 
with you in your sorrow.” The 
cable was signed by the Keeper 
of the Privy Purse.
Lieut. Rowley was a member
[cived from their M ajesties: “The
\
of the A. M. C. I. C. E., and was 
well known in Kelowna as)^an ex­
cellent civil engineer He left KeL 
owna ais soon-as^he war broke 
Put, determined to enlist for mil­
itary service. In January of 1915 
he left his parents at Victoria 
and joined.the Royal Engineers.
The excellent reputation gain­
ed by the first production of the 
Jnited Producing Company some 
weeks ago when they presented 
Within the Law” resulted in the 
Opera House being crowded last 
night with an expectant audience 
to see Eugene Walters’ well- 
known play, “Fine JFeathers.” 
Although a drama of a very 
much heavier type than the first 
performance it met with great 
appreciation, the acting being ac­
knowledged by every one as be­
ing of the finest possible.
'Miss Jane Babcock and Mr. 
Jack Carrington, who played the 
leading parts, played well up to 
their high reputation, while M iss 
Katherin Bond produced roars of 
laughter in her humorous part. 
Mr. Harry Hayden also did much 
towards the success of the play 
with his masterful strokes. Miss 
Ruth Dettin was distinctly orig­
inal and caused much laughter.
“Fine Feathers” is a play with 
much moral purpose and is -ad­
mirably written. Starting full of 
life and humour the scene gradu­
ally changes', tlie merriment be­
comes less, the two humourous 
characters of Dick Meade arid 
Frieda change their s.tyle' to the 
serious, the humorous Mrs. Col­
lins drops out altogctiicT, until in 
the last scene, we have, instead of 
Life and humour, death and 
pathos. It was a good play and 
much ciljoyed, though comedy, or 
at least light drama, undoubtedly 
appeals more to the general Kel­
owna audience.
The Kelowna Volunteer Re­
serve will parade next Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp on the 
Old School grounds. The N. C. 
O.’s class will be held on Wed­
nesday evening.
Miss E. Pughe, head sales-lady 
of Jerman Hunt, Limited; left for 
Vancouver on Saturday ino'rning 
for the purpose , of replejiishitig. 
the- firm’s spring and summer 
stocks of, millinery and ladies’ 
garments. '  VT
Mrs, R. h', Morrison will not le- 
eeive on Wcthie.sday, April Id.
Mrs. Will I-loyd-Jones will re­
ceive for the last tinic-Uiis season 
on Monday, Ainil 10.
Mrs .J. K nowles will‘reeeiN e 
on Monday. Aiiril 10. and iMt 
again this season.
Mrs. J. C. .^witzer will receive 
on Thursday, April 13, lor the 
last time before leaving Kelowna.
Mr. Alvin 1^  Perkins, pi.ano 
tuner, arrived in town on iVlondiiy 
niorning. -lie exiieels to le;i\e 
.again tomorrow. , ■
I'(>R SAI-E.—Four tennis rack­
ets; secondhand; different 
weiplils. Phone Mrs. Mitchell
37-1
LEE KAM, care of Lee .Bang 
Lung Co., Employmoni; 
At;cncy (Free of Charge). Con­
tractors for all Chinese labour. 
Phone 239, or P. O. Box 224.
37-4
TliEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
KUOWN/V LODGE
The PliilhannomV .Society \vill 
meet as ustial next d'uesd.ay e\ cu­
ing'at 8 ii.m. prom.pl in the'Melli- 
odist Cluirch.
BOOKS TO L E N D  (Apply Mrs. 
Gpre, Box 382)
Thouglri Power.”
“ iniiiiition. The Perfecting of Man.'*
Lee. Corj). 1). MeMillati, 
Company, 172nd H.at.talion, ar­
rived in town on Mmulay' from 
Ka 111 loops .
Mr. .Herbert Kirk left on Wed­
nesday morning fur J.iv'erpool, 
England. He wdircross tlie .At­
lantic on tlie ‘‘New York,” sail­
ing from New York ,on .April Kt.
.Sonic Problems of Life.”
“Tlie Immediate Future.”
“Death-- and After.” \
-  By MRS. BESANT.
F O R  SALE
A directors’ iiiocting of the .\. 
& LI. Association ,wdll be lield 
next Saturday afternoon at d 
o’clock, in the rooms of the Far­
mers’ Institute. .
Mr. Tom Cooper rotunied from 
the Coast: last Friday, bal ing 
bund it impossible to secure ii 
losition in thc.overi^cas forces as 
larness maker of the kind ho had 
lad represented to him as being 
obtainable.
Thexejvlll._be, aXAutelij^iJing- 
-land-:^servdce—a-t Oka-iiagan—Alis^
sion on Sunday morning next at 
8 o’clock, and in the East Kel- 
bWna School House at 3 o’clock 
ifi the aftenioori.
Mr. L. E, 
house, constructed on the no’-tl.-
o rs .new glass
cm end of his property, has just 
been finished. It is a we.'l hnilt 
and roomy .structure, measuring 
34 feet long by ,18 feet in width. 
It is’ believed to be the iarg-st 
glass-house of anywhere near 
these dimension.-, built on a farm 
in the Valley, though; of coarse, 
there are many far larger cv.icd 
by nurserymen. It is'another ex­
ample, of the enterprise of Mr. L. 
E. Taylor as a farmer.
Sixty members of,the Ke,lowna. 
Volunteer 'Reserve paraded on 
the school ground for drill last 
VIonday evening.. Col. .Sergt.
inch handled the brtlk of .'tlie 
men outside, while Sergt, Chaplin 
took charge o,f. the - tVventy re­
cruits. . . '
Chief Constable Thoma.s was a 
passenger , t^; 3 'aiiiioTi ;\rm on 
Tuesday morning, and is .expect­
ed to return this afternooiv. M rs. 
Thomas, w ith two of her ehil-
I have a few extra
Roses,
Norway Spruce, 
Horse Chestnut, 
Norway Ma.ple,. 
and Shrubs.
y?BI
f^I
d I E. DeHART
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath> Sash,
dren, w en t iTp to  Okanng.'m T..-mr!
Doors, Mould inga, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
ing tfiis morning to meet 
Chief bii iiis^  return.
the
Great sympMKy is felt 
for Mr. and Mrs. Llenry 
Burtch in the loss of • 
their little daughter “Pat­
sy',” who passed away on 
Tuesday afternoon. She 
was 2)^ 2 years of age. A 
severe cold, which ended 
in pneumonia, caused her 
death. The funeral took 
place this morning. Many 
friends ex[^cssed ^heir 
love for the littlg one by 
beautiful floral tributes 
which were placed on her 
grave.
Major and Mrs. M. J. Crehaii, 
of Vancouver, were host and 
hostess , at an enjoyable dinner 
given at the Lakeview Hotel on 
Thursday evening of last week.. 
Among the invited guests were 
His Honour Judge Swanson, of 
Kamloops; Mr. Lindlcy Crease, 
K. C., of Victoria^]NIr. and Airs. 
J. F. Burne; Mr. anX^Mrs. AA'TtT. 
Benson; Mr. and Mrs. I.. ib 
Taylor; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. I'ay- 
lor; Mr, P. DuMoulin • Air. Gi'ote 
Stirling; Mr. II. C. Collett; Mr. 
D. Currell and others, of this 
city'.
Kelowna
BAKERS
A. C. PO O L E
Opp. Post Office.;..........Phone 39-
FIRE BRIGADE BUSY
BUT NO bAMAGS
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
T elephone............. ............. 66
DRUGGISTS
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO. 
Cor. Ber;pard and Pendozi
8
B U S IN E S S  LOCALS
Rate: 3c per word, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent in­
sertion. Mininlum Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c; each subsequent inser­
tion, 25c.
Dr.
phone
Mathisoii, 
89. '
dentist. T ele-
After a silence of several 
months; the fire .syren has sprung 
into being again and given the 
Fire Brigade three calls in eiglil 
days. Apparently the false 'alann 
given on Wednesday of last w e e k  
to give theM>oys -a' practice run 
s'arteri tilings going again, L r (>n 
the following 4'hursday evening, 
soon after 9 o’clock, a .fire was 
discovered in the old barn on 
Leon Avenue which had licen 
partly demolished by a fierce 
blaze nearly a year ago. 4'hc 
flames had got quite a, good hold 
before the outbreak was discov­
ered, but the .'promi)t response 
and measures of the brigade ‘<oon 
put them under control and after 
a short but stiff figdit the trouble 
was ended. ; ,
The third call came at 8.2.5.last 
evening, when the gale which 
suddenly sprung up at that time 
started a^bad chimney fire in Mis
DRY GOODS
T H O M A S L A W SO N , L IM IT E D  
The Big Store at the Corner
JFR M A N , H U N T . L IM IT E D  
Milliners and Ladies' O utfitters
FLORISTS
PA L M E R  & R O G E R SO N  
Tlie Richter St. Greenhouses
GROCERS
T H E  AIcK'ENZIE  CO., L IM IT E D  
“Q uality and Service” our M otto
GENT ’S O U TFITTERS
.H . F. H IC K S  
W'illits’ Block
T H O M A S L A W SO N , L IM IT E D
■ Miss R. Rass will give demon­
strations of the use of; ROMAN 
MEAL at Campbell’s store on 
Alonday and ■ Tuesday, April 10 
and 11. 27-1
Johiison s house on .Fntherlam
Avenue.' A little clrcmical soon 
put things right here, too, so* that 
thanks to the effective ineasure.s 
of our brigade therebvas no lo.s.': 
in either inMancc.
LIV ERIES
.MAX JE N K IN S  & CO., L IM IT E D  
I ’hone 20. Abbott Street
V
SECOND HAND ^ O R E S
A. E. CO X
Cor. W ater Street and Lawrence Avct
fc'
• fiSi’J/ fj
mi
i'.-m
pM
gRy-f'i-i'tei “ rv;-A«!S
PktllS. S1>C THE KELOWNA COURIER AND 'OKANAOaN ORCHa RDIST
Notice to tKe Public
Robin Hood quality is 
packed only under Robin 
Hood brand, a facsimile of
which is shown opposite.
>
Be sure you secure genuine
R obin H ood F lo u r.
D o n t accept substitutes
Robin Hood Mills,
slass
CONSERVATIVES MEET
(Continued from page 2.) 
also the Kettle Valley Railway, 
which, he said, dicy might almost 
call the fourth transcontinental 
line as it joined the C. Pi R. at 
the Crow’s Nest Pass and put 
Kelowna within 12 hours' of'the 
City of Vancouver. Mayor Jones 
defended the policy o£ Prcmi»i(> 
McBride in connection with raib 
ways and contended th a t , the 
policy had been endorsed b y ;the 
electors in 1909 and 1912, only 
one Liberal being returned 6n 
the first occasion and on the 
second occasion even that one 
Liberal had been left at home. 
The Liberals had claimed there 
should have been a referendum 
on the subject, but it seemed tO 
him that those two elections were 
referendums with a vengeance.
, Ma3jor Jones spoke of the great 
progress which had taken place 
since 1903 in the province in the
question of public highways, im­
ports and exports, the cultivation 
of land and of the great resources. 
H,c compared tlm debt of British 
Columbia with thatiof neighbour­
ing provinces a*nd the great cit-. 
ies of Canada in an endeavour .to, 
prove that this province was not 
SO badly off as it was alleged to 
be. This led on to a discussion of 
the ^policy of the government in 
reference to lapds and agricul- 
tljre. It was n o t. so very long 
ago, he said, sijee Mr. John Oli­
ver had been m' Kelowna and 
had pointed to a map bn  the wall 
illustrating the lands of the pro­
vince, say'ing'‘Tt is all gone, 
it is all alienated.” He had'
known: very well that it
was not all gone. How 
much land had this province 
sold.^ There were 19 million 
acres of agricultural lands and 29 
million acres of coal and timber 
lands surveyed and 2,292,000
acres awaiting the settler today. 
The government of the province 
had crown granted and sold out­
right two million acres and there 
were 2,700,000 acres which' were 
.under agreement, for sale. They 
had no doubt read that the gov­
ernment were bringing down a 
bill giving the men who pur­
chased • the 2,700,000 acres six 
months in which to pay their ar­
rears. The government was act­
ing perfectly fair and square 
with the men who had made the 
first payment on the lands. They 
would give them the value of the 
money they had paid on those 
lands under grant, but the por­
tion they could not pay would be 
taken.back and that land would 
be held for returning soldiers who 
might wish to take up land.
The Agricultural Credits Bill 
was next gone into in detail and 
the speaker spoke of the many
benefits it would confer on the 
farmers of the province.
Thq last matter touched upon 
hy the speaker was the irrigation 
question, which, he said, concern­
ed not only the business men of 
Kelowna hut the fanners partic­
ularly. He referred to it, not only 
because he was deeply interested 
in it as a business man, not only 
because he had some interest in 
land in the outlying districts, but 
l)ecause his opponent a few even 
ing before llie annual meeting of 
the liberal Association had at­
tempted to deal with it. He had 
been ama/ed in looking over his 
speech to notice that the Liberal 
l)arty' had added a nOw plank to 
their platform. Apparently the 
old phinks InuRrotted, It had 
been with no desire fqr political 
gain or profit that the dejnitation 
had gone down to Victoria, but 
his opponent had; endeavoured to 
say that they had gone down to 
gain political c.'ipital. '
Mayor Jones concluded by 
claiming that the Liberal party 
had no policy and read extracts 
from statements made by certain 
members of that parjy to prove 
hjs point. Unless the opposition 
could bring forward a policy that 
was going to surpass that which 
had been brought down by the 
leader of the govertinient, the 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, they were 
worthy of the suffrages of the 
people of B. C. That policy had 
never, been submitted in any 
statement that had been made by 
the Liberals nor by his opponent 
He claimed that Mr. Rogers hac 
not touched upon one of the pro 
bleins that affected the welfare o 
the district.
The proceedings were brohght 
to a close by the singing of the 
Nationak Anthem.
O r M
The robins are hopping arounc 
The Ledge office, but the fa^ns 
have not yet began to lay fresh 
eggs in the woodshed. Let us 
gray.—“(Jreehweod Ledge.”
(1
Those who study real Practical Economy andTSEW 
A LITTLE can eertainly get materials very much 
jrettier and of the finest qualities than you usually 
ind in Ready to Wear Merchandise. Our Stock of 
Wash Goods was never more comprehensive than
N E W  S T R I P E D  V O I L E S  t h i s  SC aSO Il. S E L F  S T R I P E D  M A D R A S
W H IT E  V O IL E S , W IT H  H A IR -L IN E  S T R IP E S  IN  
B L U E , R E D , T A N  A N D  B L A C K . W H IT E  G R O U N D  
V O IL E S  W IT H  D A R K  A N D  L IG H T  B L U E  C H E C K ;
A L S O  B L A C K  A N D  T A N  F L O W E R E D  C R E P E S  IN  
A L L  T H E  L A T E S T  S H A D E S . P L A IN  A N D  
S T R IP E D  J A P A N E S E  C R E P E S  IN  B L U E , R O SE - 
P IN K , M A U V E , S A N D , G R E E N , G R E Y , W H IT E  
A N D  B L A C K  A N D  W H IT E  S T R IP E S ; P L A IN ,
F L O W E R E D  A N D  S T R IP E D  C R E P E S  I N  A L L  
S H A D E S ; G IN G H A M S IN  P L A IN , C H E C K S A N D  
P L A ID S , A N D  O T H E R  S U M M E R  M A T E R IA L S  -
I
T O O  N U M E R O U S  T O  M E N T IO N .
The Middy Waist ’is One of
m
B. WILLITS i^
Druggists & Stationers
last with an attendance of 42 
The Kangaroos had a full attend 
ance of their J)atrol. VVe expect 
ed)to take part in the parade ,oi 
Wednesday morning to sec^Ui 
our gallant company of the 172nd|! 
but this privilege has been 
poned to Friday morning. | |  
troop will assemble at the Club^ 
room at 7.30 sharp, in full dress
ending ,/<
D u t i e s p a t r o l  for 
week. Wood-pigeons; next for 
duty. Beavers.
Parades; The combined troop 
will parade at the Club-room on 
Tuesday, April 11, at 7 p.m.
The bridge-building squad will 
parade at the“*^Gm^-room on Fri­
day, April 14, at 7.30 p.m.
The combined troop will par­
ade at the Club-roomvOn Satur­
day, April IS, at 2.30 p.m. in full 
uiyform. ‘ .
The game played last Saturday 
was as follows: Four spie.s who 
have escaped on cycles, leitve a 
trail (of torn paper) until they 
leave the road, hide their cycles, 
then leaving no trail behind they 
pursue their way on foot; they 
then try to outwit their pursuers 
■(4he whole troop) and, unobserv­
ed to come back to the place 
where their cycles arc hidden, 
mount their cycles and get back 
to where they started.
S. M. Weddell and Scouts J. 
Parkinson, J. GroVes and L. Du- 
Moulin, of the Wolves, were the 
spies. With half an hour's start 
they set out leaving their trail 
from.,the corner of’Mission Road 
and Bernard Avenue. The pursu­
ing scouts,,.followed the 4:rail up 
as far as the cemetery. Then the 
frail disappeared, so they knew 
that* the spies’ cycles were hid 
den somewhere near. Some scouts 
went up to the top of Dilworth 
Mountain, other went round the 
east foot, and others around the 
west foot of the mountain, but 
nothing could be seen of the wily 
spies. After the searching had 
gone on for some time. Scout 
Dykes, Patrol Leader DuMoulin 
and Troop Leader Keller, who 
were now searching for the ispies’ 
cycles, discovered a place where 
some cycles had been lifted over a 
fence and pushed over a stubble 
field; haying tracked the cycles 
carefully by the marks left by a 
special non-skid tire, they came 
to the edge of the ravine where 
the“tracks"Stopped; but.'suddenly 
a scout hat was seen dodging be-
hind a tree, and the above ‘ men­
tioned, running over,’ were easily 
able to capture all the spies who 
were very much “puffed.”
Why did the spies all sing 
after the game “Has anybody 
lere seen Kelly?”
Perhaps the day of the month, 
leing April 1, had something to 
do with the capture of the spies !
A full dress parade of the troop 
was held on Tuesday evening
without staves; the patrol lead­
ers carrying patrol flags. At 7.35 
we shall march to the old school, 
headquarters of the company. 
The general parade is called for 
there at 8 o’clock, where the Vol­
unteer Reserve will join the troop 
in marching down to the wharf 
witl^' the soldiers. It is the sin­
cere wish of the Scouts that ton 
many long months will not go by 
before they have the privilege of 
welcoming our soldier boys home 
again. Summerland troop is re­
presented in the soldiers in. the 
person of Scout Levi Johns^(n, 
and wherever the fortunes of war 
may guide Scout Johnson, we 
hope that he will always find con­
ditions as pleasant as they y^re 
in camp at Penticton last year.
We shall shortly have a photo-1 
gi;^ aph of the troop taken and all 
scouts whose uniforms are not 
complete are requested to notify 
their patrol leaders at once. If 
we can send for a number of ar­
ticles together we save quite a 
bit on express.-— —--- ^ ——
W hy" are boats 
like a reptile?”
Because they are 
turn turtle.” ~
something 
so apt to
ELLISON NOTES.
There will.be a meeting, of tlie 
cal branch of the Ellison B. C.^  
Agricultural (Drganization Asso- i^ 
ciation ,; at • the Ellison School 
House pn Monday evening next, 
at 7.30 p.m.
Eif-
. . Cottum e ■ lor Sport* W ear 
ilcC a ll Pattern* No*. 7i 3i -7ia 9. two 
. r..;i,pl.th* m any new desisna.for May
Novelty w  olen may be fovnd 
k iH numeroMs checks and stripes 
“qnite suitable for wear for the 
out-of-door girl, and this design 
,is excellent combined with the 
attractive Waist developed in 
linen.
For Spring
A Dress of Serge
McCall P attern  No. 7130. one of the 
many new designs for May'V
The simple dresses in serge 
are always in demand for the 
business girl and general wear. 
N ovelty silks and belts dre used 
as a finisliing touch which gives 
a distinctive liote, \—IT’S DESIGNED FOR GIRLS AND
Mi d d y  w a i s t —Made of good qual- YOU ^ O ^ ^ H ? \ a KE? 'MIDDY w a i s t  of heavy drill, regula-
ity drill in white, navy and saxe; collars o h o p f  w h a t  m riT  r» vrirr wttat? middy style, with band around the 
and cuffs trimmed with braid. Sizes 34 w q u LD  BE ‘?MARTFR A U n  ,laced front and sides, and white,
MORE COMFORTABLE? . OUR AS-
SORTMENT i n c l u d e s  w a i s t s  NORFOLK WAIST, in all white, with 
AT $1.25,. OTHERS UP TO $2.25. FOR red or black patent belt. Very special 
INSTANCE: ' price............................. .............. $2.25
to 44. Price................................... ....$1.25
SMART MIDDY, trirntped with navy 6 r 
saxe, ha!5 large sailor/ collar and patch 
pockets, w i^  lace front and sides. 
Price ... ... .... -.............................. . $1.75
T H O M A S  LAW SON, LIM ITED KELOW NA, B. C.
ic
I
Thursday, Friday and Saturday- of this week 
there will be a demonstration of
M E A L
given in our store. -
MISS BASS, who is a thoroughly competent 
dietitian, will explain to you the many uses of 
this wonderful food.
ROMAN MEAL is made up of the coarser or 
more unrefined particles of Flax, Rye and 
Wheat and is more like the food that was used 
by the men of past generations. Roman Meal 
is strpng in the qualities which make for the 
building olF Brain, Bone,. Muscle and Nerve. 
In fact, Roman Meal, is as near as possible to 
Nature’s food and consequently causes the 
proper mliscle action of the stomach and 
bowels, thertby lessening the cause of Indiges- 
^ t^ion and Constipation.
ROMAN MEAL—-good for Breakfast, Lunch 
or Dinner.
TH E McKe n z ie  c o .
LIMITED
“Quality and Service” our Motto
\ . J .
will'
